
 

Wealth is not a game.

 

What will you do when the market
deals the losing card?

http://www.getriskassist.com/index.html#home
http://www.getriskassist.com/index.html#whatis


a risk mitigation strategy rooted in modern
financial engineering and academic research

What is Risk Assist® and why was it created?

Current global challenges require a different mindset. While todayʼs global markets have their share of
traditional risks, the potential for a catastrophic market downturn remains. Given this environment, you
need to be prepared to manage not only your clientsʼ investments, but their emotional responses to market
conditions.
 
Given this backdrop, our innovative team has developed goals-based investment strategies designed to help
your clients gain, protect, and spend wealth according to their goals.
 
 

To help advisors 
and their clients

Introducing Risk Assist®Introducing Risk Assist®

If you are a financial advisor

CONTACT  US

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_K78PVS_zI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD1_MEu-m3FDWJ7DRO5QL0A
https://calendly.com/horizon/risk-assist-discussion/
http://www.getriskassist.com/index.html#home


 Are you a financial advisor?

 HOW IT WORKS

GLOBAL FLEXIBILITY

RATCHETING FUNCTION

LOSS TOLERANCE

scroll over each topic f or inf o

We have taken the time to research and understand
risk mitigation.  Watch our webinar to the right to
learn why you should consider a risk mitigation
strategy for your clients and how Risk Assist® works .
Click below to download the webinar.
 
 

How does it work?

DOWNLOAD
WEBINAR

https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/HZI_RiskAssist_video
https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/RiskAssist_resource
https://calendly.com/horizon/risk-assist-discussion/
https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/RiskAssist_webinar_ondemand
https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/RiskAssist_webinar_ondemand
http://www.getriskassist.com/index.html#home


Our Risk Assist® video reviews the
strategy so that advisors can
empower their clients. To watch
click to download below.

This resource takes a closer look
into our engineering and research
of Risk Assist®. To learn more
click to download below.

If Risk Assist® interests you, and
you would like to learn more
details, click below to schedule a
call that works best for you.

DOWNLOAD VIDEO DOWNLOADDOWNLOAD RESOURCE SCHEDULESCHEDULE
CALL

https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/HZI_RiskAssist_video
https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/RiskAssist_resource
https://calendly.com/horizon/risk-assist-discussion/
https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/HZI_RiskAssist_video
https://www2.horizoninvestments.com/RiskAssist_resource
https://calendly.com/horizon/risk-assist-discussion/
http://www.getriskassist.com/index.html#home


In this post we cover 3 key risks
investors must overcome to
successfully reach their goals.
 

In this post, we take a closer look
at 4 common risk mitigation
strategies.
 

In this post, we identify the
components that make up an
effective risk mitigation strategy.
 

READ HERE READ HEREREAD HERE

Below are three blog posts that share our perspective on how to balance growing wealth while preserving
wealth. We hope they provide you with a deeper understanding of the need for and the implementation of
risk mitigation today.

Learn more
about Risk Mitigation

A new on-line tool designed for financial

Easy-to-use Tool

https://www.horizoninvestments.com/need-risk-mitigation/
https://www.horizoninvestments.com/components-effective-risk-mitigation-strategy/
https://www.horizoninvestments.com/closer-look-at-risk-mitigation-strategies/
https://pro.horizoninvestments.com/
https://www.horizoninvestments.com/need-risk-mitigation/
https://www.horizoninvestments.com/closer-look-at-risk-mitigation-strategies/
https://www.horizoninvestments.com/components-effective-risk-mitigation-strategy/
http://www.getriskassist.com/index.html#home


Graphics presented herein are for illustrat ive purposes only. Contact  us for information about  the performance
of accounts using Risk Assist ®.
 
Risk Assist ® is NOT A GUARANTEE against  loss or declines in the value of your portfolio; it  is an investment
strategy that  supplements a more tradit ional strategy by periodically invest ing assets in a portfolio of f ixed
income securit ies based on Horizon Investmentsʼ view of market  condit ions.
 
Asset  allocat ion models are subject  to general market  risk and risks related to currency fluctuat ions and
economic condit ions. Future returns are not  guaranteed, and a loss of original capital may occur.
 
Accounts with Risk Assist ® are not  fully protected against  all loss. Furthermore, when Risk Assist ® is deployed
(whether part ially or ent irely) to mit igate risk for an account, the account  will not  be fully invested in its original
strategy, and accordingly during periods of strong market  growth the account  may underperform accounts that
do not  have the Risk Assist ® feature. Clients may lose money.
Horizon Investments makes no predict ions, representat ions, or warrant ies herein as to the future performance
of any portfolio. Past  performance is never a guarantee of future results. There may be economic t imes where all
investments are unfavorable and depreciate in value.
 
Horizon Investments, the Horizon H, Gain Protect  Spend and Risk Assist  are all registered trademarks of Horizon
Investments, LLC.
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Visit HorizonInvestments.com

advisors to help simplify Risk Mitigation.

LEARN MORE

http://www.horizoninvestments.com/
http://www.horizoninvestments.com/
https://pro.horizoninvestments.com/
https://pro.horizoninvestments.com/
http://www.getriskassist.com/index.html#home

